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Voice: (humming, while Reader reads)
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Voice: (humming, while Reader reads)
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I.
Eulogy on the Death of Trees
(for Toby)
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Reader:  I am speaking of the DEATH of trees which, like all things that die, tell us of endings not 
necessarily right, or wrong, but quite, quite final.  And even more poignant: aesthetics dying
 in the shadowed evening of a day lost in the artifacts of paved blocks and measured space.
Reader:  But I am not talking about trees — with leaves that whisper meditations to companioned blackberries
 and wild daisies.  Nor of the shadowed paths mostly overgrown with shaggy grass.  Nor am I speaking
 of the view from the window —  the forest mimicking distance and the mystery of unseen boundaries.
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(humming, while Reader reads)
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I might have asked what caught my tight - en - ing throat,
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while si - lence piled on si - lence car - ries the weight of all my years.
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on an aft - er - noon and reach for the col - or of wind.
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II.
Wind Thoughts
Voice
Reader:  The wind led me here and stillness holds me.
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(humming, while Reader reads)
(silent, while Reader reads)
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I shall re - turn one day to the light that nur - tured my youth,
& œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ
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the ci - ty that once held my moth - er's smile.
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œ œ œ œ œ œ œ w
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Reader:  Once I walked through the woods with the abandonment of fall — following a trail of leaves till 
it led to an old house covered with sky.  A door hung on one hinge lying open like a ripped shirt.  
Dragonflies sounded its depths and swarming bees guarded the hall.  Had I been braver, I would have planted 
my measured breathing in the low sweep of its death and settled in the mold clustered on the steps like mice. 
Reader:  (Wind does have color, you know . . . yellow, I think, with a touch of blue.)
Reader:  But I will surround myself with the color of wind days and speak to the
 stillness that follows thought upon thought and touches my eyes like the rain.
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